PORTABLE
Floormaker

A dance floor for every occasion!
World leaders in sectional flooring

Come dancing at...
The Ritz
London Hilton, Park Lane
McDonalds
Forte
Dorchester
Ramada Jarvis
Marriott Hotels

The London Hilton, Park Lane.

...and many more!

The portable dance floor which
cannot split apart in use
Florlok -

The name that built Portable
Floormaker.

Tradition at its finest.

Enough said...

...More than just a dance floor!
Photography: Courtesy of The London Hilton, Park Lane.

Is immaculately presented.

A surface to suit all occasions

Performs to your
expectations every time.

Will adapt without fuss to
match your requirements.

No screws, no tools and
massive labour savings.

No tools, Screws, or Fastening devices

And afterwards will quickly
and silently slip away until
called for again.

required for either set-up or take-down.

Installation and dismantling time dramatically
reduced over conventional “tongue & groove”
floors by an average of 75%.

The genuine parquet portable dance floor that does
not require tools for installation with a
3 year warranty on labour and materials.

Increased profitability and quicker room
turn around.

Reduced maintenance. No set-screws or
threads to replace.

Storage trollies fit through standard door
sizes. One cart holds a complete 15’x15’ Florlok
Portable dance floor as shown in picture.
Portable Floormaker FLORLOK Cart.

The Original Florlok.

...More than just a dance floor!

Don’t be fooled by imitations!

OUTLOK

• Next generation
of flooring
• All weather system
• Totally recyclable
• Pressure washable
• Splash resistant
• No fear of damp

The dance floor that is not
afraid to get wet!

• Suitable for any
firm flat surface
• Outside storage

Outlok gives you the versatility of being both an outdoor and indoor

creating indoor space

floor all in one. Easy and quick to lay with our ‘no tools’ needed lok
system, Outlok is the new look for the 21st Century

• Quick and easy to lay
• Replaceable clips
• Oak colour vinyl inlay
• ABS Q2 Black tray

...More than just a dance floor!
Picture courtesy of Alton towers

OUTLOK

• Abrasion resistant

The ‘all weather’ dancefloor!

• Fireproof Face
• No screws, no tools &
massive labour savings
• Realistic look of
Natural Wood
• Performs to your
expectations everytime
• Plank effect design

Storage trollies fit through standard door sizes. One cart will hold
a 15” x 15” complete Outlok dance floor as shown above.

Channelling on the back of panel allows for safe placing of cables
underneath the dance floor as shown opposite.

...More than just a dance floor!

OUTLOK

The next generation of Florlok
The tried and tested dance floor!

PUBLOK

Let’s dance...
Bop

Disco
Boogie

Salsa
Tango
Rumba

The perfect dance floor which
adds a special touch in every
setting
Publok will always be immaculate in appearance and perform
to your expectations every time.

Party

...the night away!

The unique interlocking design of the panels ensures a flat
surface that will not separate and it eliminates the need for
screws and tools.

Boogie the night away in
ultimate style. A floor that will
compliment any dancing style
even the budding John
Travolta’s amongst you!
Pictures courtesy of Mahood Marquees.

...More than just a dance floor!

PUBLOK

Is immaculately presented.

Publok Flooring System

Performs to your
expectations every time.

Will adapt without fuss to
match your requirements.

No screws, no tools and
massive labour savings.

And afterwards will quickly
and silently slip away until
called for again.

Picture courtesy of Mahood Marquees.

The timeless elegance of black and white dance
floors bring mystique and drama to your special
events. The Publok is a solid colour acrylic 6mm
thick. The acrylic surface lessens the appearance
of scratches and lasts longer than vinyl surfaces.
Publok is constructed with a plywood base,
which decreases water absorption and increases
the life of your floor.

Expand your colour and floor design options!
The moderately sloped aluminium edging
provides easy access for guests entering and
Portable Floormaker
PUBLOK Cart, holding
16’x16’ panels.

...More than just a dance floor!

PUBLOK

leaving the dance floor. Edging is handicap
accessible.

A dance floor for
every occasion!

Have you got it covered?
WEDDINGS

WEDLOK
Today’s Brides are insisting on
having their first dance on a
Wedlok pure white dance floor.
The future for any wedding
Function.

One Venue Three Opportunities!

DISCO

NIGHTLOK
Add a touch of Saturday Night
Fever to your evening functions
with the all new Nightlok jet black
Disco dance floor.

One Venue Three Opportunities!

TRADITIONAL

FLORLOK
Florlok - The name that built
Portable Floormaker. Tradition at
its finest. Enough said...

One Venue Three Opportunities!

Pictures courtesy of The London Hilton, on Park Lane.

...More than just a dance floor!

STARLOK
Bring instant glamour to any
event with one of our LED
lit dance floors.
Take a look seeing is believing!
Powered by hidden cables, this dance floor is run by a master control box which is
connected to the floor by one main lead, this enables the box to be placed safely away from
the immediate dance area.

Compatible with Nightlok,
Wedlok and Publok.
Starlok offers you an affordable,
upbeat, alternative dance floor.

Each box can run up to 100 panels and allows a range of speed and light sequences at the
touch of a button.
Each full panel (4ft x 2ft) has 24 LED’s, half panel (2ft x 2ft) have 12 LED’s. The LED’s are
flush mounted into the acrylic surface and come in red, brilliant white or rainbow coloured.

Input>:240v AC
Output>:26v DC
4 Channel light sequence

...More than just a dance floor!

STARLOK

Picture courtesy of Absolute center stage

WEBLOK
Weblok is manufactured from 18mm Far Eastern exterior
plywood. Unique interlocking lugs enable laying and take-up
times to be reduced to a fraction of the normal time, thus
saving labour costs.
The interlocking connections prevent the boards separating
and also allow for minor irregularities in the ground by being
self levelling. Aluminium edging gives a professional and safe
final touch. Panel sizes are 8’x2’ and 4’x2’.

PHENLOK
The Phenlok boarded floor system is a dark almost black
finished version of Weblok and Sealok floors made up with 8ft x
2ft and 4ft x 2ft panels. This is a plain boarded dancefloor
made from a durable phenolic board (this is a phenolic film
faced, birch throughout board of 18mm thickness)
This gives a hardwearing floor suitable for dance or as a
sub-floor.
Highly recommended to the marquee trade, this surface mops
clean and is resistant to most common spillages. Aluminium 6"
sloped edging is also available for this floor.

SEALOK
Plain boarded as the WEBLOK above with the addition of three
coats of clear acrylic sealer (harder than polyurethane), to give
a very hard-wearing finish, acceptable without further covering.
(Being a natural product shade variations may occur). Highly
recommended to the marquee trade, this surface mops clean
and is resistant to most common spillages. Multi-purpose, will
double as a dance-floor or sub-floor.
Aluminium 6” sloped, non-slip edging is available with the
above ranges.

Risk assessments are available on request for all products.

...More than just a dance floor!

BAR UNITS
• Light weight
• Easy to clean

The Bar unit is 6ft long and has a hygienic worktop counter. When not in use
the bar folds flat for easy transportation and storage. The Bar can be assembled
with the minimum of fuss in seconds using the spring loaded fasteners.

With its brushed alluminium trim this bar unit brings style and flair to any setting.
The bar logo can be customised to any design to suit your requirements.

• Easy to store
• Hard wearing
Laquered finish

...More than just a dance floor!

BAR UNITS

Wooden Economy Furniture
ROUND TABLES
PEDESTAL TABLES

6‘

4‘

5‘6”

4‘
3‘ Diameter - 30”, 36“ or 42” High

9mm lacquered strips create solid economy
banqueting tables suitable for all occasions.

Adjustable Height
STORAGE TROLLIES AVAILABLE
WHICH HOLD UP TO 10 TABLES
OF ALL SIZES

5‘ Diameter - 18mm solid
non lacquered top.

TRESTLE TABLES

AVAILABLE SIZES

AMERICAN WISHBONE

24” x 48” or 72”

LEGS AVAILABLE

2’7” x 48”, 72” or 96”

Sizes 18”, 24”, 31” or 37”

3’0” x 48”, 72” or 96”

Compare our prices!
www.portablefloormaker.co.uk

Carpets
BLUE

Budget foamed backed needle cord
economy carpet.

Available in Blue, Green, Anthracite and
GREEN

Red.

Available in standard rolls 50m x 4m.

ANTHRACITE

Carpet tape available in 50m x 50mm Rolls.

Red, Blue, Green and Black double sided
tape available.

RED

Double sided tape is NEC approved.

Colours are for guidance only.

Carpet gripper available
for easy distribution.

Compare our prices!
www.portablefloormaker.co.uk

Stagelok
1m x 1m, superior locking blocks
Can’t come apart in use.

under 18mm plywood tops with
supporting rails.

Can’t come apart in use.

Easy ‘Clip-Together’ rugged design
makes assembly safe and easy.

Folds flat for easy transport & storage.
Stagelok Trolley, which can
hold 9 full sections which create

Storage trolley available for easy

a 3m x 3m complete stage.

transport.

Drapes available.

We’re happy to help you
order your Stagelok
to various sizes and
configurations.

AVAILABLE SIZES

1m x 1m
Easy ‘Clip-Together’ design.

Height 30cm, 45cm or 60cm

Compare our prices!
www.portablefloormaker.co.uk

Folding Stages & Rostra
We’re happy to help you
construct your Stages and
Rostra to various sizes
and configurations.

Stage steps available.

A flexible stage system with the option to add additional units to
meet your needs. The folding square frame is strong and robust
but folds flat for easy handling and storage, fitting easily into a
stock cupboard or vehicle. Stage tops are 18mm exterior grade
plywood (in black as standard) with securing blocks to prevent any
movement. Frames come in various heights and can be stacked,
using a set of stacking pegs, to make any height required.

Look how easy the 1’ high Stage folds away!
Folding down to 8’ long x 1’ high x 100mm deep!

AVAILABLE SIZES

8‘ x 4’ x 1’, 2’ or 3’
4’ x 4’ x 1’ or 2’

Compare our prices!
www.portablefloormaker.co.uk

Affordable Extras

MANUFACTURER
KNOXFORD LTD TRADING AS PORTABLE FLOORMAKER
T 01332 814080 F 01332 814443 E enquiries@portablefloormaker.co.uk W www.portablefloormaker.co.uk
Unit 4, Sycamore Road, Trent Lane Industrial Estate, Castle Donington, Derbyshire, DE74 2NW
DISTRIBUTORS
EVENT EQUIPMENT SALES
T 800-337-0093 OR 708-352-0662 F 708-352-8267 W www.eventequipment.com
Event Equipment Sales, LLC Event Floor Sales Co. Hodgkins, IL 60525

